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YO-BONG 
for Karen XU 
 
3 Movements for Solo, Duo, or Trio 
 
This piece is inspired by my time performing, rehearsing, and being in dialogue with Karen Xu, 
first a student, and then a friend, who I met during my time at Wesleyan University. During the 
first part of the Spring semester 2020, as part of the Advanced Gamelan class I encouraged 
Karen to play the bonang barung part in a piece called Boyong, and she agreed! I played gendèr for 
this, and we both ended up with insanely difficult parts, and spent lots of time in rehearsal 
together, often outside of class.  
 
The title of this work is a playful reworking of that work’s title. In Gamelan, there are two 
tunings, pelog, and slendro. Pelog has 7 individual pitches, that are unequally spaced, and pelog 
has 5, that are equally spaced. This piece explores the idea of choosing 7 notes from whatever 
tuning system the performer desires and utilising them in the realisation of the scores that follow.   
A working knowledge of the nature of Gamelan Kepatihan is ideal.  
 

M.G. 2020  
 



 

 

Performance Directions  
 
This piece utilises numbers for notes – from 1 through to 7. The performer is to choose a note 
on their instrument, in whichever tuning you choose, and allocate that note to a number – do 
this for all 7.  
 
This work can be performed as a solo, duo, or as a trio. If as a solo, you proceed through the 
material in whatever way you see natural if not otherwise noted. The players may choose their 
own individual 7 set of notes.  
 
If as a duo, the performers must choose whether they will both proceed from the same 
beginning in each movement, or if they choose for one to start at the beginning, and one at the 
end (and therefore play backwards). In movements where rhythmic impetus is given, they may 
also choose to play at differing speeds (at a ratio of 2:1, 3:2, or 5:4.). You may also play in canon, 
or inverted canon.  
 
If played as a trio, all of the above is allowable. The one rule of the trio is that in the movements 
where rhythmic impetus is given, you must play at a ratio of 3:2:1, or 5:4:3.    



 

 

i 
start with a regular pulse, with a moderate but driven impetus, then decrease increase speed as 
the movement proceeds, once you cycle through  

[[[u.] [u2.]] [7.21.q.1.] [[12.@] [12@!.7] [12@.12@3.e.2@!.]]  

[[12.12wer.] [qwe.424.re] [4rw2.r.4.4433.3.21qwe.re3.4.33221]] 

[[5.] [56.] [5.64.4.4.323] [ewq.65421uytrew212..3ewq.654321u]] 

[[yu.yu.yu112.] [234.565.tr.4.4.311uy.] [1131.131uy.y.teru.w]] 

[[jqrt.jqrtj21u.jyu43.ty327j65jj43u1w.] [j2wj2wj2@.j$4$j&7.^j@!$.3jurq.w]]] 



 

 

ii 
as fast and loud as possible in all directions both melodically and harmonically 

  

 uuuu7777&&&&uuuu7777&&&&uuuu7777&&&&uuuu7777&&&&uuuu7777&&&& 

 2222@@ww@@ww2222@@ww@@ww2222@@ww@@ww2222@@ww@@ww2222@@ww@@ww 

 11!!11qq1111!!11qq1111!!11qq1111!!11qq1111!!11qq1111!!11qq11 

 555ttt555%%%555ttt555%%%555ttt555%%%555ttt555%%%555ttt555%%% 

 $4r44$4r44$4r44$4r44$4r44$4r44$4r44$4r44$4r44$4r44$4r44$4r44 

 6y^6y^6y^6y^6y^6y^6y^6y^6y^6y^6y^6y^6y^6y^6y^6y^6y^6y^6y^6y^ 

 33ee33ee33ee33ee33ee33ee33ee33ee33ee33ee33ee33ee33ee33ee33ee 
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 uuu.RQ~^wWeRUUy~.]]] 


